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Wow... what a month of celebrating our 1st Anniversary here at FranchiseShow247!! Our new social media advertising campaign has launched with a 
huge impact and our followers across all social media accounts have increased, which is fantastic for exposure and brand awareness for our members. 
August has been a quiet month with people adventuring on holiday but now the kids are back at school, more and more people are back in the office 
we are going into the Autumn with a bang!!

As we begin to see organisations start to return to regular business following the Covid-19 pandemic, we are committed to our original purpose of 
providing a unique proposition sitting in a very specific space between both online and physical events. We are proud to bring together the franchise 
opportunities, business services along with advice and support in the industry by enabling a single community that showcases providers from across 
the globe and allows them to connect, network, engage and share their knowledge.

Over the summer, we have focused more on social media posts and increasing our following across all accounts which as you will have seen it has 
increased greatly from the figures. We have also noticed an increase in US visitors which is fantastic when creating a global community platform.

Our new Events Portal is continuing to grow and our ‘Coffee chat in 15’ series is proving popular with members and visitors on the community 
platform. If you haven’t recorded your coffee chat, then please contact Katie who will arrange this.

Finally, we are eager to develop relationships with all community members to ensure you are getting the most out of the platform. It would be great 
to arrange a time with you to discuss about the development of the platform and to hear your feedback. To arrange a time please contact 
katie.bateman@franchiseshow247.com

Thank you again for your continued support, we love having you as part of our community.
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